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How do we address transition needs of students using technology?
STUDENT NEEDS

- Scheduling
- Modeled tasks
- Step-by-step instructions
- Customized Representation & Personal Supports
TEACHER NEEDS

- Customized lessons and activities
- Data-tracking & reporting
- Collaboration
- Hardware?
- Combining all of the above
What is Oneder?
Oneder enables educators to efficiently create or adapt lessons that are aligned to academic and functional academic standards, yet suited to their students’ individual learning needs.

Real-time data collection provides actionable insight for quick adjustments, leading to instruction that is personalized and progress that is measureable.
Student Needs

Scheduling
I am working for:
Step 1

Go in using the employee entrance
I am working for:
Step 2

I will punch in

Done
Going to work

I am working for:
Step 3

Sort the food items

0:19

-29:40

Done
Student Needs

Modeled Tasks
Student Needs

Step-By-Step Instructions
My Job at the Supermarket
First I will remove the boxes from the pallets.
Go to the aisle that matches the food items that are in your cart.
Last I will place the food items on the shelf in the correct place
Student Needs

Personalized Learning
STUDENT NEEDS

- Personalizing with visual support tools
- Customizing visual representation for varying ability levels
- Embedding real images and video for engaging and contextually relevant learning
Teaching Needs
Creating Customized Lessons In Minutes
Teaching Needs

Sharing Lessons and a District Library
Shared Library

Filter By
Domain
Activities of daily living
Communication
Vocational
Transition services
Transportation
Behavior management
Other

Results (4)

**daily living**
daily living daily living

Domain: Activities of daily living
Sub-Domain: Hygiene / Self-care
Owner: nadav strii | Uploaded on: Dec 4, 2015
Downloaded: 3 times

**Star Trek**
Tour the Enterprise

Domain: Transportation
Sub-Domain: Travel / Vacation
Owner: Yair Yovelovich | Uploaded on: Dec 4, 2015
Downloaded: 7 times

**Farm animals**
The student will learn to identify several farm animals. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc id metus

Domain: Activities of daily living
Sub-Domain: Chores
Owner: Gil Burshtein | Uploaded on: Dec 2, 2015
Downloaded: 3 times
Teaching Needs

Tracking Progress
TRACKING PROGRESS
CLEAR AND IMMEDIATE FEEDBACK
REPORTING MADE SIMPLE
Teaching Needs

Hardware
What Hardware?

ONEDER works seamlessly on every device
Teaching Needs

Collaboration
Promoting collaboration and connecting everyone involved

- Oneder's cloud system allows therapists, caregivers, and family members to collaborate and contribute supports remotely.

- Supports are available to students whether they are at school, home or in the community.
Teaching Needs

Combining All The Above
Combining All the Above

One Comprehensive But Simple Platform

- Assistive Technology
- Instructional Support
- Academic
- Life-skills
- Data Gathering & Goal Tracking
- Management & Compliance
- Communication
Thank You for a OneDerfull Time